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Conservative Senators 
te;cen Huerta in 

• United States to 1 
ern Mexico, and

Washing!un., jiart 
fairs oi" thèj. niter'st 
ultimate iii stiuatioi> <> 
Believing it1 i.-~ im-x iiab 
lyytijtoi’ii states-oL^lex 
Mexico, that Presult-ri" 

^jpf Jfeact: ill tlic north' 
jSbsion of SiK-li intent- 
^ilî 1 be in a position t< 

*twith sunn; hope of sut

- In "t ivW of the pul 
the pan Lu the minds'! 
The fact V 1 litjLstyfgt-s 
many conservative slat 
ecutivv sessions'ef the 
the President foresees t 
the next few weeks or 
avoid.

To senators ut long exu
foreign affairs, the situâtj 
to be at a deadlock. Iinterel 
of Mexico, that is, disintd 
ween Huerta and Carranzl 
the senators that there is I 
a—sylntion of the' pro bien) 
of the forces now in the fl 
country*. They say^tliat. I 
Constitutional army aîBenrfl 
to Mexico City the souther! 
of Mexico will rise and rJ 
Huerta has been* drrvèn ol 

p northern provinces and to I 
ances both sides have ; a bel 
the end of their geographic!

Constitutionalist Mara 
While Huerta is maintain 

folance of order in the sol 
f i. ns in Northern ^Mexico I 
tedly those of qhaoS,* for tl 
that the Consti11*nunalistdI 
unable to control indepen J 
of marauders, who, while I 
with them for purposes ol 
salvation, are not co-opera 
them for law and order. I 
1T- : c» ri' *?l
reason that the senators m 
the forées of intervention. I 
that if tho^Unlted States I 
duty.,^ humanity and chi 
this time it" is to put an eie 
anarchy in Northern Mexil 
assert Huerta is in no posa 
sent such an intervention il 
ritory for the reason he hasl 
over it, and that the best! 
hope to do would be to pro® 
national standpoint againsl 
sence of foreign troops o« 
soil.

Three Months’ W'J
The senators believe sue* 

vention could be made%ucB 
three months anjj peace I 
quality restored hi Northeifl 

Having concluded the il 
they ask whether or" not tl 
States would not be in a il 
tion to deal with Huerta I 
noiv, and then proced to a! 
question affirmatively.

They believe that with til 
provinces under the contr! 
United States and with tl* 
of his own Tall, ff he tail! 
upon the j^xynise of the u! 
to restore those provinces! 
stitutional government^, ! 
Huerta would be far more! 
quit his office as provision* 
than he would be under *1 
form of . pressure' that I 
brought to bear upon him.!

G.[H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

nd Issues of Cal
And Vanccu

Both Cities Have Recea 
Prices For Recel 

Debentures

CALGARY, March 6.—T 
of bonds, as regards prie 
been made by the City I 
this year was consummate 
a special meeting of the col 
that body accepted the d 
Dominion Securities Co. I 
to pïrfehase $2,243,lI7-^of I 
five per cent, local imp id 
bentures of the city at I 
accrued interest.

This means that the Ci J 
Bells the entire bond iasul 
net to city.

Vancouver Sal
VANCOUVER, March 

lias issued instructions 
Brown & Shipley of Lond 
an issue of fheir debenture 
tent of almost two and t\ 
million dollars at a price 
has been received for s 
Offers arc still being rece 
local improvement bonds.

The latest is even high] 
offered by the London fini 
6nd if the latter are-not a 
the figure which is hÇÎIev 
the issue may be taken ; 
hands. The matter-4<r exj 
settled by next Monday.

NOTE.—Edmonton s 
dollars’ worth of twenty : 
cent, debentures, unsole 
year, wei;e disposed of 1 
the administration, for 
the city, with accrued in

They regester exactly the ccild- 
est degree reached during the 
dàv or night.

PRICES
$1.00, $1.50, $1 75, $3.00
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HE SUGGESTS A NEW 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

Medical Health Officer Whitelaw Has 
• More Faith in Separation Than in 

Disinfection—He Discusses Scarlet 
Fever Epidemic of Last Summer.

At the monthly meeting of the Cen
tral Alberta Medical . Association on 
Wednesday night, Dr. Whitelaw, medi
cal health officer, read an interesting 
paper dealing with the epidemic of 
scarlet fever which pervaded in the 
city last summer. The remarkable 
feature of the earlier stages of the 
outbreak was the comparative im
munity of school children, of whom 
very few were attacked. During 
May, however, the proportion of cases 
among school children increased, and 
in June, when the epidemic reached 
its height (72 cases), the proportion 
among children became greater, while 
the percentage among adults became 
normal.

The course followed by the health 
department was to encourage the 
prompt removal of cases to the Isola
tion Hospital, and to disinfect the pre
mises affected, but owing to want of 
compulsory powers it was found im
possible to remove a number of cases 
where home conditions were hot at all 
favorable for the protection of sus
ceptible members of the family. The 
number of secondary cases was much 
greater under such conditions than 
when removal of the initial case to 
the hospital was-effected.

It was not thought necessary to 
close the schools, as the percentage of 
children attacked did not become very 
marked until almost the end of the 
school term. Moreover, it was 
thought there was greater danger of 
Infection at play than in school, where 
stricter supervision could be carried 
out. On account, however, of , the 
closer contact afforded by attendance

DIRECTORS WERE EVENLY 
DIVIDED ON APPOINTMENT
W. MeC. Moore, Secretary-Treasurer 

of the .Exhibition Association, Gave 
W. J. Stark a Stiff Run for Office of 
Manager, to Which Latter Was Un
animously Recommended by Com
mittee.

Something of a surprise was sprung- 
at the meeting of thé Edmonton Ex
hibition Association directors Wednes
day night, when it developed that the 
hoard was evenly divided on the ques
tion of Selecting a successor to former 
Manager A. G. Harrison, who resigned 

.to become one of the city commis
sioners. It had been freely predicted 
that the gathering of directors would 
be in the nature of a ratification of

REQUIRE $45,000 FOR 
DIOCESE ENDOWMENT

Edmonton Diocese Will Be Constitut
ed as Soon as Ittis Amount is 
Forthcoming — Meeting of the 
Rural Deanery Held In All Saints’ 
Schoolroom.

A separate diocese for the northern 
part of the diocese oit Calgary, and to 
be known as till Edmonton diocese, 
will be constituted as soon as an en
dowment for thé bishop’s stipend is 
forthcoming. The amount erquired 
is 245,000. This assurance was given 
by Archdeacon Gray at the meeting 
oi the rural deanery, which was held 
in All Saints’ Schoolroom on Tuesday

the action taken by the special com- evening, at which all of the Anglican 
mittoe, which recommended the up
pointment of W. J.' Stark, of Toronto, 
as the new manager. it had been 
stated with equal confidence that no 
other name would be presented for 
the board’s consideration.

The first surprise came shortly after 
the special committee had submitted 
its report. The committee was com
posed of Messrs. Campbell, McGeorge, 
West, Goliey, Grierson and Manson, 
and their report recommending Mr. 
Stark was not accepted.

The second and probably the great
est surprise followed the taking of a 
ballot on manager. The vote show
ed eight for Mr. Stark and eight for 
W. McC. Moore, secretary-treasurer of 
the Exhibition Association, who was 
also an applicant for the position of 
manager. since the special, com
mittee favored Mr. Stark, it. was not 
believed that Mr. Moore had any
where near enough strength on the 
board to land the place. *

Under the laws of the association, 
President Campbell, who presided at 
the lneeting, had a vote the same as

clergymen oqthe" city and district 
were present.

Two questions were discussed by 
the meeting. The first in importance 
Was that relating to the proposed dio
cese of Edmonton, The boundaries 
of this new diocese will extend from ] 
Ponoka to within a few miles of 
Athabasca Landing. The other ques
tion which was discussed , was the 
Mission of Help, which will be in
augurated next October, mission 
preachers.from England and Eastern 
Canada coming here for the purpose 
of conducting it. The names of 
these preachers have not yet been 
announced.

A meeting of the chapter of the 
rural deanery wâs held in the Mission 
House, Kennedy street, at two 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev., W. 
D. Boyd, rural dean, was in the chair. 
This meeting dealt only with routine 
matters.

GRAND PRAIRIE 
SETTLERS III CITY 

FOR THEIR SUPPLIES
Annual Incursion of Men who are 

Pioneering in Grande Prairie and 
Peace River Countries—Majority 
Have Come in Over Edson Trail.

Monday, January 8,1912.

REORGANIZE CANARIAN 
Y.M1A.’S ON NEW LINES

Sweeping Movement Started by e 
Meeting of Leaders of Work Held 
in Toronto—.Headquarters to be 
Removed from New York.

THF COST OF LIVING 
STILL ON INCREASE

Labor Department’s 'lades of Prices 
for November»—Meat and Fuel 
Slightly Lower—Breadstuff’s and 
Dairy Produce Going Up.

other directors, and in case of a,tie
at Sabbath schools, and the absence i could vote again and decide the con

it test, which he did.of any medical supervision there,
Was thought advisable to cloee up 
the Sabbath schools in June, and the 
proprietors of picture shows—or the 
majority of them at any rate-»-cheer
fully agreed to exclude all children 
under the age of 16.

The difficulties met with in con
trolling the epidemic were: Firstly, 
the existence of mild, unrecognized 
cases, under no restriction whatever; 
secondly, the existence of a more or 
less mild but recognisable type, where 
a desire to avoid the inconvenience of 
quarantine or the expense of medical 
treatment causes parents or guardians 
to conceal the disease; thirdly, the 
failure of some physicians to recog
nise, or a tendency to minimise, symp
toms which ought to be at once re
ported to the health department—not 
apparently a very important factor id 
spreading the disease in this instance, 
as the great major! ty"bf the physicians 
gave the department Cvery possible 
assistance; fourthly, thé tendency of 
physicians to take advantage of the 
too short minimum period of deten
tion under the then existing act, 
namely, three weeks—a period which 
the new provincial health regulations 
have since increased to four weeks; 
but even this, Dr. Whitelaw thought, 
was sometimes tod short, for in two

President Campbell therefore voted 
twice far Mr. Stark, which he had a 
perfect right to do under the rules, 
and the Toronto man won. Upon mo
tion, Mr. Stark was thereupon declar
ed to he the unanimous choice of the 
board.

The dierctors selected Secretary 
Moore to succeed himself and also 
made him assistant manager.

D. R. Stew.art, superintendent of the 
exhibition grounds, was elected a de
legate to a meeting to be held in 
Regina soon, for the purpose of ar
ranging a circuit for the larger fairs 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta the 
coming season.

REVILLON BROS. SELL 
SECOND ST. PROPERTY

Northern Investment Company, Limited 
Negotiate Purchase of Block Where j 

e This Firm’s Wholesale Warehouse 
* Stands. Revillons to Build at 

Fourth Street and Athabasca.

EDSON TRAIL REPORTED 
GOOD FOR TRAVELLING

Kecent Arrivals Shy tbert tile Sleigh
ing is Good for Heavy Traffic— 
One Man Made Trip from Big 
Smokey to Edson in Eight Days.

jjirrived in from the 
oilry^y yesterday state 

afè

The biggest deal of the new year in 
Edmonton was closed today when the 
Northern Investment Agency, Limited, 
purchased the ground and buildingswao ouiuuv-v, v --------------*------- i pulUllfclscci Lilt: giuuiiu u o

cases released after six weeks’ deten-^j now occupied by the whox sale firm of
, _•   i_____.nn„,Tn«„ onamoil rvOT’fpP.t. Dntrillnn Pme r\rv QcnnnH cfrppf smithtion, when„recovery seemed perfect, 
secondary cases occurred—one as the 
result of kissing the convalescent, and 
the ether because of the released 
child sleeping in the same bed with 
another member of the family, and in 
both cases there was no doubt as to 
the thoroughness of disinfection be
fore leaving the hospital.

Another source of difficulty in cop
ing with an epidemic is the prejudice 
existing in the fninds of the public 
with regard to isolation hospitals, and 
there was also reason to suspect that 
quarantine as applied to private resi
dences is sometimes broken by house
holders, who cannot or will not see 
the necessity for such precautions. 
The remedy for, this, according to Dr. 

‘Whitelaw, is to equip and maintain an 
efficient isolation hospital, which in 
course of time will gain the public 
confidence. A law of forced hospital
isation would, he thinks, be in the in
terests of public health, tiut would be 
extremely unpopular in the com
munity at present. The advantage to 
the householder of allowing a child to 
go to the hospital is, hpwever, gradu
ally becoming understood.

Close observation of this series of 
280 cases indicated that the chief 
source of infection was the secretions, 
no material evidence being to hand 
that desquamation played a very im
portant part, or that infection • was 
transferred by a third party, or by 
any inanimate object. Disinfection 
was liberally carried out as far as 
possible, but Dr. Whitelaw was not in
clined to give these measures as large 
a share of the credit for the cessation 
of the outbreak as is usually attribut
ed to them by the public.

Revillon Bros,, on Second street, south 
of Jasper avinue, and overlooking the 
rivet^ The price has not been made 
public, but it is stated that the pur
chaser paid a nandsotne sum.

Nothing definite has been given out 
as to what the new owners will do 
with the property beyond the general 
statement that it will be made one' ol 
the largest revenue producers in the 
city. It is reported that they con
template erecting g, substantial struc
ture on the south four lots. The 
large building located on the fifth lot, 
the one next to the lane, can easily 
be remodeled, making an ideal site for 
a theatre .or a large office building, 

i The property consists of lots 73 to 77 
i inclusive, in block 1, H. B. R. It has 
! a frontage of 250 feet on Second street 
and is 160 feet deep.

Revillon Bros. Need More Room 
j Revillon Bros., the former owners,
! located this property when it seemed 

to be on the outskirts of the city. They 
-re found the premises too small for 

their rapidly growing business, and 
they will erect a five or six storey 
reinforced concrete building on the 
five lots at the northeast corner o'* 
Fourth street and Athabasca avenue. 
They will start to build as soon as the 
weather permits next spring, and when 
completed the structure will be one of 
the most modtirn houses in Canada 

The time will be recalled when this 
firm was only carrying a small stock 
whereby they could supply their posts 
having business in the north. Since 
that time the business has been grow
ing very rapidly until, at the present 
rime, they compete with the wholesale 
houses of the Dominion in Canada.

People who 
Peace River co
that the trails aÇe in very good 
shape between E&sOn* -and the Big 
smoky river. The sleiéfting is said to 
be good for heavy traffic. Reports re
ceived in Edmontoxv a fe>w days ago 
indicated that such was not the case 
but the later news was received by 
the Bulletin from a reliable source.

One man who left, Nat Godwin’^ 
crossing on the Big -Smokey last week 
made the trip from there to Edson in 
eighft days by sleigh laying off two 
half days during the trip so that it 
was really completed in seven days. 
He will return bjt the same road at 
the end of the wreek with a load of 
freight. He statesthat the trail is in 
good shape for freighting.

There has been a fairly good fall 
of sn-ow especi^Hy'îri vfhe north where 
it is much heavier than close to Ed
son. Frosty weather has made the 
road firm enough to bear heavy traf 
fie.

BURNS HOPES TO GET $30,000

Expects Birth of Child.

The Hague, Jan. 3.—It is stated in 
Court circles that Queen Wilhelmina 
is expecting the -birth of another 
child, which, it is hoped, will be a 
boy. Queen Wilhelmina of the Neth
erlands, who was married to Prince 
Henry of Mecklertburg-Schefriu, on 
February 7th, 1901, has only one 
child living, a daughter, born April 
SO, 1909.

FOUR NEW SCHOOLS IN CALGARY.

Board of Education Decides to Cow - 
menee Three Immediately.

Calgary, Jan. 5—In order to cope 
with the recent growth of population 
here it was decided by the scool board 
last night that more schools would 
have to be built this .year. Three will 
be started immediately and another 
within a few months. They will range 
from nine to twelve rooms. Te attend
ance at the schools has increase di>r- 

i ing the past year, from 3,451 in Janti- 
j ary to 4,644 in November. Inspector 

of Schools Smith in his annual report 
recomffiendèd that the construction of 
a technical high school J>e commenced 
at once.

Nanking, Jan. 4—President Sun

Yat Sen has received a letter from 
Yuan Shi Kai, insisting that the en
tire people be permitted to decide 
upon the form of government for 
China and thanking Sun Yat Sen for 

.bis offer of the presidency.

Technical'Education for Regina. 
Regina, an. 4—At a meeting of the 

High Sc>ool board tonight tile chair
man, Mayor McAra intimated thfy 
steps would shortly be taken with a 
view to building of a second High 
School in the city which will » be de
voted chiefly to technical education."

======

Detective Arrives to Indianapolis V 
Testify to Grand Jury

"Hiditnapolis, Jan. 4—W. J. Burns ar 
rived today to testify before the fed
eral grand jury in what is considered 
to be the final lap in the government 
investigation of the alleged wholesale 
dynamite sonspirady.

Today Burns expects to confer with 
United States District Attorney Chas. 
W. Miller, Oscar Lawler, special gov- 
ernment prosecutor in southern Cali
fornia, and District Attorney Joh.-i 
Fredericks of Los Angeles county, the 
latter two being due to arrive here 
from the coast today. The announce
ment of Ortie E. McMar.igal’s depar
ture from Los Angeles for the city 
completes the gathering of the govern
ment’s forces in building up its case 
against the alleged conspirators.

Mr. Burns declared he would not bo 
surprised If by- the end of the week a 
mass cf indict meats would Be returned 
While information as to the great 
majority of persons against whom tho 
investigation is aimed is already in 
possession of the detectives, an army 
of detectives still were at work tracing 
the movements and activities of big 
labor leaders in the last two years, he 
said

Asked as to the rewards which were 
offered in California for the arrest and 
conviction of persons perpetrating the 
Les Angeles Times disaster, Mr. Burns 
expressed the belief that he would col
lect upwards of $30,000 This sum. ha 
added, however, he intended to, divide 
among the many assistants who helped 
him run down the McNamaras. As to 
the reward of $7606 offered by-Olat 
A. Tveitmoe, secretary-treasurer of the 
State Building Trade Council, at the 
time of the Los Angeles Times ex
plosion and withdrawn wheji-the Mc
Namaras were arrested, Mr. Balms said 
he was quite confident that the Cali
fornia labor leaders would pay the re
ward without any trouble.

The annual exodus of settlers from 
the Peace River and Grand Prairie 
countries as wall as the Athabasca 
district has opened and before the end 
of the menth will be at its height. The 
objective point for the settlers is Ed
monton antLJhe purpose of their visit 
is the purchase of supplies.

The majority of thg settlers from 
Grande Prairie, who have arrived in 
the city, have used the government 
trail into Edson. This route is 250 
miles shorter than by way of Atha
basca Landing and the river and lake 
route to Grouard and from thence 
across coup try to Sturgeon Lake and 
on into Grand Prlarie.

Among the Grand Prairie and Peace 
River settlers who have come into the 
city during the last few days are Mr; 
and Mrs. W. F. Bredin, of Bear Lake, 
who are among the old timers of the 
north country; Peter Kelly, Wm. 
Klein, Jos. Printgle, Leo Shehan and 
Thos. Shehan, of Twin Lakes, which Is 
in the eastern part of the prairie and 
is east of Bear Lake; Lee and Sam 
Hod gins, of Hermit Lake, which is 
south of Bear Lake, and is ^bout the 
centre of the prairie ; Robert Beamer, 
of Patterson’s Creek; G has.. Poppin, 
of Hermit Lake; John Wilson, of Bear 
Creek ; John Buck, of Beaver Lodge; 
Alfred Hughes, of Dr: >. lek Lake; 
Herbert Whitiam, of Bé" . I ,ake ; John 
Clark, of Patterson’s Creek; John 
Burns, of- Drystick Lake ; A. Patterson, 
of Bear Creek; and John Campbell, of 
Patterson’s Creek,. These settlers in
clude both new-comers and old-timers 
in the country.

Already one settler has returned 
north with supplies. He is John Wil- 
sc<n, formerly of Strathcona, now of 
Bear Creek. He went back the way 
he came, that is, over the Edson trail. 
IH view of the hilly nature of the trail ’ 
he did not overload his teams.

Thos. Shehan and his brother, who 
came in over the same trail, have de
cided to return by the long route. They 
have a very large quantity of supplies 
to take in with them and will have to 
load their four teams to the limit. 
With the exception of one hill between 
Edmonton and Athabasca Landing it 
is stated that at no other point on 
the trail through to the Smoky by way 
of Grouard and Sturgeon Lake, is it 
necessary to double up.

Samuel Hodgins, who came out over 
the Edson trail, stated to the Bulletin 
yesterday that he purposes returning 
by the-same route. ' On th# way out 
he cached feed,ail along the trail and 
on his return- he Will mot be required 
to pay $100 per. ton for hay for his 
horses.

«What we need in the Grande Prai
rie country is a railway from. Edmon
ton,” he said. "With a railway any
where within striking distance ,we 
would be happier than we now are.”

Speaking about the success of the 
crops last fall Mr. Hodgins declared 
that the oats ran from 85 to 100 bush
els -to the -acre. When he left for 
Edmonton they were selling at $1.25 
per’bushel. The fall and spring wheat, 
which had been harvested, all looked 
fine and-he had no doubt it would give 
excellent returns, although when he 
left very little of it had been threshed. 

The reason for this is the fact that 
a company promoted by Meade, 
Grant and Roberts, to be known as 
the Grande Prairie Central Threshing 
Machine company, had been organiz
ed for the purpose of purchasing and 
taking in to Grande Prairie a 20 horse 
power threshing machine.

The jfbneral stores in Grand Prairie, 
Mr. Hodgins says, have been doing a 
big business. The Hudson’s Bay com
pany, Revillon Bros., the Peace River 
Trading company, are all located on 
Saskatoon Lake; Mr. Johnson, at 
Beaver Lodge; Alfred Hughes at Dry- 
stick Lake, and John Burns, also at 
Drystick Lake. The Peace River 
Trading company, the company or
ganized in the old country by Fred 
Lawrence, is going after business on 
a large scale. At the present time 
they have 75 tons of supplies at Grou
ard, which they will freight across 
country by Way of Sturgeon Lake to 
Grand Prairie, Last fall the stores in 
the Prairie had run so short of sup
plies that it was impossible for the 
settlers to secure some articles of 
wearing apparel.

Toronto, Jan. 4—The whole course 
of Y.M.C.A. life In Canada will be 
gravely affected by a meeting held in 
Toronto. The object of the meeting 
was to re-arrange the entire Canadian 
system of Y.M.C.A.’s. making the or
ganization national in character ra
ther than international, but without 
sacrificing any of the fraternal spirit 
or benefits which come from a close 
affiliation with the United States and 
world-wide bodies.

Within Canadian Borders.
It is planned to make a Canadian 

point the Y.MjC.A.’s headquarters, 
with an executive and organization 
composed of Canadians, and all oper
ations of a self-governing institution 
carried on within the Canadian bor- 

-ders. The new relation is being ar
ranged without prejudice to the Unit
ed States-connection under which the 
association has come to its present 
high state in the Dominion. Never
theless the New York control of its 
affairs will be discontinued, and local 
autonomy observed in future.

World Leaders Present.
At the meeting were present the 

world leaders and Dominion leaders 
of the movement and by them it was 
agreed that a national committee 
should be created, not only national 
in the sense of a governing central 
body, but related closely with the 
workings of the association in all 
parts of the country. As Mr. G. A. 
Warburton, general secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. in Toronto, observed to 
The News this morning: "Our object 
is to put ourselves in line with all 
the currents of life in Canada and 
particularly the Canadian churches 
which are organized along national 
lines. There is likewise an increasing 
national spirit evident in the life of 
the Dominion by which the Y.M.C.A.’s 
future must be influenced and guid
ed.”

The change is the most radical 
ever contemplated by the Y.M.C.A. of 
America. Among those present at the 
meeting were: John R. Mo(t, of New 
York; Richard C. Morse, general sec
retary of the International commit
tee; Fred R. Shipp, secretary of the 
International Committee, J. M. Dud
ley, railwaymen’s secretary for Can
ada; E. R. Wood, G. H. Wood, Harry 
Ryrle, G. A. Warburton, President 
Faleoner, and others of Toronto, Mes

Ottawa, Jan. 3—The cost of living 
throughout the Dominion, as indicated 
by wholesale and retail prices, has 
taken a considerable rise during the 
past year. This interesting fact to the 
consumers ctf Canada is indicated by- 
statistics just gathered by the labor 
department. The department’s index 
number of wholesale prices stood at 
130.8 for November, as compared with 
130.5 in the preceding month, and 122 
In the corresponding month of last 
year. These numbers, it will be un
derstood, are percentages in each case 
of the average price level prevailing 
during the decade 1890-1899, the per
iod selected by the department as the 
standard of comparison throughout its 
investigation into wholesale prices. 
Over 200 articles carefully selected by 
the department so as to represent 
Canadian production and consumption 
in all the provinces are included in the 
calculation.

It will be seen that wholesale prices 
as a whole are on practically the same 
level as in the preceding month, but 
are considerably higher than at the 
same period in 1910. The chief in
creases during the past year contri
buting tc this result occurred in grains 
and fodders, miscellaneous foods and 
metals, there having been a decrease 
in animals and meats, while other 
groups for the most part have re
mained steady. A rise in grain prices 
and a fall in meats were also features 
of the past month.

As compared with November of last 
year eight groups of commodities show 
a decrease, while ten groups show an 
increase. The groups which show a 
decrease, as based on the standard, 
are as follows: Animals and meats, 
from 157.8 to 137.8; fish, from 156 to 
152.8; textiles, from 119.5 to 11.9; 
fuel and lighting, from 100 to 95.8; 
miscellaneous lumber materials, from
106.3 to 96.3; paints, oils .etc., from
162.3 to 152; drugs and chemicals, 
from 108.5 to 107; furs, from 285.9 to 
255.2. It will be noticed that only 
two groups have during recent years 
dropped below the standard, while one 
group, furs, has gone far above it.

The groups which show an increase 
for November of this year as com
pared with November of last are as 
follows: Grains and fodders, from

Cheap Lumber
and GOOD LUMBER FOR THE 

SETTLERS
We Have the Finest Spruce in 

Alberta and We Known How 
To Saw It.

ALL BOARDS SAWED TRUE. 
No Thiele Ends and Thin Centres
Now is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Early, as wg Cannot Gnsr. 
antee Delivery at end of season. 
WRITE FOR PRICES.

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED

A. W. SMITH,
The Pembina Saw Mill, 

LUNNFORD - ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.)

.GREAT JEWEL ROBBERY SOLVED.

Three-Year-Old Search Ends In Arrest 
of Thief la London.

London, Jan. 4—Scotland Yard <] 
tectlves tonight made an arrest in cn - 
nection with the robbery of the Queen ; 
jéwelery, which has baffled the polk 
of the world for nearly three years.

The stolen jewels, which included ., 
pearl necklace, insured in London f 
$50,000, disappeared from tire str 
room of a German steamer on whs 
they were destined for Queen Sowa 
Pongi, wife of the late King Chula- 
longkorn.of Siam.

The jewels had been carefully pack
ed In a box in London, conveyed with 
every precaution on board the .steamer 
and deposited in its strong room, but 
when the box was opened at Bangkok 
it was empty. That was in the sum
mer of 1909, and from that time not 
the smallest clue was obtained until a 
fortnight ago, when the police of Sing 
apore learned that an attempt had 
been made to dispose of some of the 
missing gems there. A man was trac
ed from the Straits Settlement to Lon
don, and was arrested tonight. Tin- 
prisoner will be brought up at the 
Bow street Police Court tomorrow 
morning.

srs. Wm. and Gerald Birks, of Mon- 129.9 to 165.2; dairy produce, front
treal, and other officers from one 
side of the Dominion to the other,

MORE INSTRUCTORS NEEDED.

Caarphellford, Ont., Jan. L—The 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern 
Ontario opened its annual convention 
■here this morning. President. Henry 
Clendenning, of Manilla, reviewed the 
progress of the dairy industry in 
Canada during the past year. Dur
ing the 11 months ending November 
30, Canada exported by the St. Law
rence route 1,459,251 boxes of chese, 
valued at $18,087,450, and 134,500 
packages of butter, valued at $1,732,- 
360, an Increase in the case of butter 
of $1,395,60.7 over the whole year of 
1910. The export trade was only 
25 per cent, of the total production. 
Last September cheese touched kite 
top figure of 15 cents on the board. 
A resolution was passed asking the 
provincial government to increase the 
staff of dairy instructors, in order to 
further the work of inspection on 
farms, which the association con
siders to be the weakest point 1» the 
dairy business of the country. At 
the afternoon session, J. H. G-risdale, 
director of- the Dominion experimen
tal farms, discussed the production of 
crops suitable ior feeding dairy stock. 
Experiments at the central experi
mental farm at Ottawa Indicate that 
the producing power of land may be 
doubled and in some cases tripled by 
systematic methods.

148.2 to 149.3; miscellaneous foods, 
from 112.1 to 126.5; hides, leathers 
and iboots, from 134 to 141.9; metals, 
from 106.7 to 116.7; implements, 
from 105.1 to 106.1; lumber, from
161.8 to, 165.2; house furnishings,from 
107.4 to 111.1; liquors and tobaccos, 
from 11,7.1 to 122; sundries, from
108.8 to 110.8. Average, November of 
this year, 130.5; November of last 

iyear, 122.
i The problem of the steady increase 
in the cost of living during the past 
few years, which has borne most 
heavily on the laboring and salary
learning classes, is one of the vital 
«elements which must enter into the 
délibérations of the tariff commission 
ito be established during the .present 
Session of parliament. In view of the 
(higher prices for nearly all the gen
ie ral commodities entering into the 
Icost of living, it is safe to say that 
hny attempt to increase the protective 
tariff will no prove popular with the 
Igreat majority of the consuming 
Masses in Canada.

C. N. R. Grants Through Grain Rate

Regina,- Sask., Jan. 4—The G. N. R. 
has agreed to grant a through rato
on Western Canada wheat t- Duluth. 
General Freight Agent Stephenson has 
agreed to grant the same rate on 
wheat to Duluth as now pertains to 
Fort Arthur. This will be eighteen 
cents from Regina. The O. N. R. has 
only four million bushels capacity left 
at Port Arjhur, which will be filled in 
the course of the next week or two. 
Once this is filled C. N. R. cars will 
haul to Duluth where there is unlimit
ed capacity. The wheat will be shipp
ed in bond and the relief afforded the 
farmers will be considerable.

Wires for Arrest of Boyce.

St. Paul, Minn., Jam. 4.—W. H. Att- 
weil, attorney at Dallas, Texas, today 
wired Governor A. O. Bberhart tp 
order the arrest of A. G. Boyce, jr„ 
alleged abductor of Mrs. J. B. Snead, 
and await the forwarding of requisi
tion papers. He was informed that 
Boycè is held in Winnipeg and Snead 
has left for Texas with his wife.

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.

THE SIMILKAMEEN
MOST FAVORED SPOT IN THE BANNER 
FRUIT PRODUCING DISTRICTS OF B.C.

We speak with the authority* of 20 years residence 
in British Columbia—We Know. We are organizing a 
party to leave on or about J20th inst. Will you join us ?
KIRBY & CAWST0N, Okanaginan & Similkameen finit Lds.
Phone 4922. Room 123 Windsor Block Edmonton

Mother Badly Burned in An Attempt 
to Save Her Little Ones.

St. Valerien, Que., Jan. 4.—Three 
children were burned to death and 
the -mother terribly injured in her1 
frantic efforts to save them, in a 
house nfipr here yesterday morning.

Mrs. "Roy, wife of Francois Roy, 
who- is at present working in Mont
real, poured some kerosene on the 
kitchen fire and the flames caused an 
explosion of the oil can, setting the 
house ablaze.

Three little children managed to 
escape, but three others were unable 
to get out. The terror-stricken 
mother vainly endeavored to force her 
way to them through the flames, but 
was forced to give up the- attempt 
at rescue and only succeeded in reach
ing the outer air by crawling through 
a window after having been fear
fully burned.

Commander Roper to Return Home

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Commander Rop
ier, who has been chief of the naval 
staff of Canada for the past tugWvears, 
win sever his connection with the Do
minion naval service In some six 
weeks' time and return to' England, 
He was loaned by the admiralty to 
Canada ,<>r two years and his time m 
now expiring.

RUSSIANS EXECUTE MANY.

Town of Tabriz In Persia Now in 
Hands of Russian General.

Tabriz, Jan. 4—The hanging of Fj- 
dais by the Russians continues. Three 
of the Fidais were hanged last night 
and their bodies displayed on the gal
lows today. Many arrests are being 
made, and several houses of Fidais 
and nationalists have been blown up.

The general situation among the 
Persians will become normal when 
the governorship has béen placed In 
the hands of SJiua Ed DowJeh- The 
present tiihe Tabriz is controlled by 
a Russian general who is quartered in 
ttie Governor’s palace.

MONTREAL HOSPITAL’S 
SENSATIONAL CASE

Young Girl Sixteen Years Old, a 
Patient, Ashs for Magistrate, Say
ing She is Dying—Story She Tells 
Leads To- Arrest of Physician.

Montreal, Jan. 4—Asking for a 
magistrate to whom she could tell her 
story, a patient in the Western hos
pital, caused a sensation in that in
stitution today.

The woman is Miss Emily Thonus- 
son, a domestic. The woman was 
brought to the hospital on Sunday 
morning. Today she said that she 
felt that she was dying and asked 
for a magistrate. Chief Carpenter at 
once sought Judge Leet, and the lat
ter, accompanied by J. J. Lomax, 
court stenographer, proceeded to the 
hospital accompanied by the detec
tive. -i ,

COMMISSION'S FINDING

Board Appointed by RobUn Govern
ment Submit Report—Judge 

Myers’ Minority Report.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—The commission 
which enquired into the surrender of 
the St. Peter’s Indian reserve issued 
its findings today, which include a 
majority report by Judge Locke, 
chairman of the commission, and 
Judge Prudhommè, and. a minority 
report by Judge Myers. The former 
hold the surrender to be invalid, 
while the latter declares that all the 
necessary statutory formalities and re
quirements for the carrying out cf 
the surrender were complied with.

The enquiry was the result of a 
petition to Premier Roblin, February 
4, 1911, of upwards of sixty members 
of the St. Peter’s band of Indians, 
who made complaint of the methods 
employed by the agents of the Do
minion government to negotiate the 
surrender. Finally a commission was 
appointed by the Provincial govern
ment to conduct an enquiry and 34 
witnesses were examined.
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KNOWS NOTHING OF DYNAMITING

President Groupers Makes Reply to 
Prosecutor Lawler.

MYSTERIOUS MURDERS

Shots Are Heard, Blood and Patches 
of Hair Found in Room, but 

No Bodies.

Chatham, Ont.. Jan. 4—A mysteri
ous double murder is believed to have 
occurred on the Walpole redferve 
which lies along the mouth of the 
St. Glair river. The victims are said 
to be two jndianSi Charles Najidee 
and Hiram Johns. The story is that 
spots were heard late at night com
ing from Nahdee’s house. Blood was 
found on the floor and the windows 
and patqhes of hair on the walls, but 
no living Inmates and no bodies could 
be seen. * The only motive fertile 
murder would be robbery, and the 
[bodies of the two men, if they are 
dead, are supposed to have been 
thrown Into the St. Clair river.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 3—As to the 
remark of Oscar Lawler, the federal

t ^ I government prosecutor at Los An-
Foiiowmg the Story told by the wo- j geles that> thQugh the tabor leaders,

man, detectiVes wore placed, at work had condemned the McNamaras speM- 
and early this afternoon an arrest 1
was made. The man arrested ,w»s Dr. fically, yet not one of (hem had rend

ered any assistance toErnest Laurie The charge or which f the purpose of unco- 
he was arrested is th*t he performed i

IT
cove

an illégal operation at his office last 
Wednesday. Emily Thomaaeon is but 
16 years old and her mother- is dead.

A second arrest wee made this af
ternoon of the man mentioned by the 
girl as being responsible for her trou
ble. A third arrest wets ordered, that 
of the woman who is accused of hav
ing counselled the girl to go to Dr. 
Laurie.

Died in Bowery Lodging House.

Neiw York, Jan. 2—The body of a 
man who died on Sunday in Bowery 
lodging house has been identified after 
a day’s stay at the morgue as that 
of Richard Worthington, once a well 
known politician and for several years 
consul at Malta. He was 65 years 
old and came of a prominent family 
In New York.

government 
ring or dis

closing the dynamiting primes com
mitted, Mr. Groupers said that he had 
no knowledge of any one engaged In 
dynamiting, hence was unable to ren
der any assistance in the disclosures.

Ti-yipg to Arrange Armistice.

Berlin, Jan. 5—Several of the Eur
opean powers, including Germany, 
have been sounding both Rome and 
Constantinople as to the possibility of 
arranging an armistice between Tur- I 
key and. Italy^jvhlch might perhaps j 
pave the wayCfor peace. The results 
of these efforts up to the present time 
have been indefinite.

When you want a reliable medicine 
for a cough or cold take Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. It can always 
be depended upon and is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by all druggists

Looking for Ex-Pugilist.

Saskatoon, Sask.. Jan. 3.—Paddy 
Wilson, an ex-pugilist, is being sought 
for by the police for burglary, com
mitted last night at the residence of 
Rev. R. McIntosh, during the absence 
of the minister from the house. The 
plunder was placed on a hired cutter, 
but the thief was scared off and de
serted tile outfit.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Bdn enter


